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QUESTION FOR ALL 
OF YOU TO THINK 
ABOUT

Recall a time when you were 
unwell and felt vulnerable, 
or were supporting someone 
in this position… 

How would you feel about 
data governance and 
sharing your experience?



• Not-for-profit membership 
organisation

• Multi-stakeholder
• Neutral
• European & beyond
• Registered in Belgium, based in 

Ghent
• Facilitating optimal uses of health 

data through series of 
complementary services



Our Areas of Work

Health data 
quality

Information 
governance

Trustworthy 
health ICT 

systems

Seals, 
certification & 
benchmarking

Data 
interoperability 

standards

Scaling up the
health eco

system
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TODAY’S LECTURE

Current and forthcoming 
regulations across the 
European Union and European 
Economic Area
• Some UK “developments”
• This isn’t happening in Europe alone

Appreciation of the challenges 
that we are trying to address

A focus on pragmatism Lots of time for discussion!!



REGULATORY FRAMEWORKS

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)

Data Governance Act

Artificial Intelligence Regulation

European Health Data Space

• Medical Professional Confidentiality
• Research Governance 
• Human Rights
• Common Law and Statutory Provisions

Individual National Laws (Member States and Third Countries)



TAPESTRY OF GOVERNANCE



GDPR 
(ENACTED 

2018)



DATA PROTECTION ACROSS EUROPE AND 
BEYOND

  GDPR was enacted in May 2016 to replace an outdated 
Data Protection Directive

  It was brought in due to rapid increases in personal data 
handling and technology, and: 
  public anxieties around data use and state and corporate 

surveillance and 
  state level concerns around ensuring the rights and 

freedoms of its citizens with the rapidly 

  Relates to Personal Data – any data that can be linked to a 
Natural Person (living individual)

  Some data – including health and genetic, is considered 
Special Category or sensitive

  So what is it…?



GDPR – PRINCIPLES OVERVIEW

Made up of Principles around processing of personal data

Lawful and fair purposes 

Transparency with Data Subjects

Specific purposes - where research is no unrelated to original purpose 

Adequate, relevant and limited

Accurate and kept up to date where necessary

Security 

Minimal personal data use



THE PLAYERS

  Data Controller

  Data Processor

  Third Party

  Recipient

  Natural and Legal Person

  Data Subject



DATA SUBJECT RIGHTS

Objection Rectification Portability… Automated 
processing

To be 
informed Restriction Erasure Access



DATA GOVERNANCE 
ACT (FORTHCOMING)



WHY…?

To help availability of public sector data for reuse with special consideration of 
where rights are associated with the data

Facilitate sharing of data across business, with consideration of remuneration

Establishing a Personal Data Intermediary concept, allowing data subjects to 
exercise their GDPR rights

Introducing altruism on data reuse

In broad terms, this allows some flex and pragmatism 



ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE 
REGULATION 

(IN DRAFT)



Known challenges for AI

Is data and 
therefore training 
representative?

Is it accurate?
Is it equitable for 

patients and 
professionals…?

Is it safe?

Is it explainable? Is it transparent? Is it a societal 
good?



AI Regulation (see here)

New EU Regulation To be taken Alongside 
GDPR

Impacts in context –
especially for “High Risk” 
Systems

Independent review by a 
notification authority

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_1682


High-risk: AI systems identified as high-risk include AI technology 
used in:

Critical infrastructures (e.g.
transport), that could put the 
life and health of citizens at 

risk;

Educational or vocational 
training, that may determine 
the access to education and 

professional course of 
someone's life (e.g. scoring 

of exams);

Safety components of 
products (e.g. AI application 
in robot-assisted surgery);

Employment, workers 
management and access to 
self-employment (e.g. CV-

sorting software for 
recruitment procedures);

Essential private and public 
services (e.g. credit scoring 

denying citizens opportunity 
to obtain a loan);

Law enforcement that may 
interfere with people's 

fundamental rights (e.g.
evaluation of the reliability 

of evidence);

Migration, asylum and 
border control management 

(e.g. verification of 
authenticity of travel 

documents);

Administration of justice and 
democratic processes (e.g.

applying the law to a 
concrete set of facts).



“High-risk AI 
systems will be 

subject to strict 
obligations 

before they 
can be put on 

the market”

• Adequate risk assessment and mitigation systems;

• High quality of the datasets feeding the system to minimise 
risks and discriminatory outcomes;

• Logging of activity to ensure traceability of results;

• Detailed documentation providing all information necessary 
on the system and its purpose for authorities to assess its 
compliance;

• Clear and adequate information to the user;
• Appropriate human oversight measures to minimise risk;

• High level of robustness, security and accuracy.



UK: Ethics, Transparency and Accountability Framework 
for Automated Decision-Making (see here)

Test to avoid any 
unintended 
outcomes or 
consequences.

1
Deliver fair 
services for all of
our users and 
citizens.

2
Be clear who is 
responsible.

3
Handle data 
safely and 
protect citizens’ 
interests.

4
Help users and 
citizens 
understand how 
it impacts them.

5
Ensure that you 
are compliant 
with the law.

6
Build something 
that is future 
proof.

7

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/ethics-transparency-and-accountability-framework-for-automated-decision-making/ethics-transparency-and-accountability-framework-for-automated-decision-making


EUROPEAN HEALTH 
DATA SPACE



The EHDS Regulation, May 2022

• The EHDS Regulation comprises rules, common standards 
and practices, infrastructures and a governance framework 
• for the use of electronic health data in healthcare (primary use)
• for research, policy making, regulatory purposes and for treating 

other individuals (secondary uses)

• The following slides summarise its main provisions
• With thanks to Dipak Kalra



HEALTH
DATA

Primary Use
For health, care, wellness



HEALTH
DATA

Primary Use
For health, care, wellness

• Aims:
• Natural persons in the EU have increased control in practise over their electronic health data
• Better exchange and access to different types of electronic health data, including electronic 

health records, genomics data, patient registries etc. to support healthcare delivery



HEALTH
DATA

Primary Use
For health, care, wellness

Secondary Use
For research and strategy

• Aims:
• Researchers, innovators, policy- makers and regulators at EU and Member State level to access 

relevant electronic health data to promote better diagnosis, treatment and well-being of 
natural persons, and lead to better and well- informed policies

• Support health research, innovation, policy-making, regulatory purposes and personalised 
medicine purposes
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HEALTH
DATA

Primary Use
For health, care, wellness

Secondary Use
For research and strategy

Quality checked,
Interoperable: EEHRxF

• Health record data should be 
checked for completeness and 
accuracy

• Member States must ensure 
adoption of defined 
interoperability standards, in 
particular the European EHR 
Exchange Format, which applies 
to:
• Patient summaries
• Electronic prescriptions
• Electronic dispensations
• Medical images and image 

reports
• Laboratory results 
• Discharge reports
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HEALTH
DATA

Primary Use
For health, care, wellness

Secondary Use
For research and strategy

Quality checked,
Interoperable: EEHRxF

• Natural persons shall have the 
right to
• access their personal 

electronic health data 
processed in the context 
of primary use of 
electronic health data, 
immediately, free of 
charge and in an easily 
readable, consolidated 
and accessible form
(delay to access is 
permitted on safety or 
ethical grounds)

• receive an electronic copy, 
in the European electronic 
health record exchange 
format

• insert personally-
generated electronic 
health data into their EHR

• request a data holder to 
transmit their data to a 
data recipient of their 
choice
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HEALTH
DATA

Primary Use
For health, care, wellness

Secondary Use
For research and strategy

Quality checked,
Interoperable: EEHRxF

• Member States must 
establish a Digital Health 
Authority to ensure 
compliance:
• ensure persons have 

access to their 
health record 
information in the 
prescribed format

• ensure 
implementation of 
the EEHRxF

• establish a process 
for the independent 
certification of EHR 
systems (only high 
level criteria are 
specified in the 
Regulation)

• establish voluntary 
self-certification for 
wellness apps

• Member State 
participation in 
MyHealth@EU is 
mandatory
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HEALTH
DATA

Primary Use
For health, care, wellness

Secondary Use
For research and strategy

Quality checked,
Interoperable: EEHRxF

• Natural persons shall have 
the right to restrict access 
of health professionals to 
all or part of their 
electronic health data

• Member States shall 
establish the rules and 
specific safeguards 
regarding such restriction 
mechanisms

• Natural persons shall have 
the right to obtain 
information on the 
healthcare providers and 
health professionals that 
have accessed their 
electronic health data in 
the context of healthcare 
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HEALTH
DATA

Primary Use
For health, care, wellness

Secondary Use
For research and strategy

Quality checked,
Interoperable: EEHRxF

Quality labelled,
FAIR metadata, 

Catalogued

• Health data sets for 
secondary use must be 
labelled and catalogued:

• FAIR: Findable, 
Accessible, Interoperable 
and Reusable

• Data documentation: 
metadata, support 
documentation, data 
model, standards used, 
provenance

• Technical quality: 
completeness, 
uniqueness, accuracy, 
validity, timeliness, 
consistency

• Data quality management 
process including biases 
examination

• Representability of the  
population

• Ability to link with other 
datasets
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HEALTH
DATA

Primary Use
For health, care, wellness

Secondary Use
For research and strategy

Quality checked,
Interoperable: EEHRxF

Quality labelled,
FAIR metadata, 

Catalogued

• The Regulation contains a 
list of acceptable 
secondary use purposes, 
and of prohibited 
misuses

• Data must be made 
available on the basis of 
these purposes and not 
on whether the 
requesting organisation is 
public or private

• Fees shall be transparent, 
proportionate to the cost 
of collecting & making 
available electronic 
health data for re-use, 
objectively justified and 
shall not restrict 
competition

• Data sets should normally 
be anonymised, but 
pseudonymised data may 
be provided if there is a 
GDPR lawful basis and 
justified by an ethical 
assessment 
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• Member States must 
establish Health Data 
Access bodies to 
determine data access 
requests

• They must oversee data 
set provision through a 
secure and audited 
processing environment

• A single application 
across multiple Member 
States must be supported 
(The Regulation does not 
specify how this should 
be agreed)

• HealthData@EU will 
support and facilitate 
cross-border access for 
secondary use, 
connecting national 
contact points and 
authorised participants
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HEALTH
DATA

Primary Use
For health, care, wellness

Secondary Use
For research and strategy

Quality checked,
Interoperable: EEHRxF

Quality labelled,
FAIR metadata, 

Catalogued

• Health Data Access 
bodies must publish an 
annual report regarding
• applications
• permits granted 

and refused
• penalties issued for 

non-compliance
• audits undertaken
• stakeholder 

consultations
• revenues
• time to process 

applications
• research 

publications, other 
written outputs

• digital health 
products and 
services, AI 
developed

• No expectation of 
personalised feedback to 
individuals on the uses 
made of their data



Purposes for which secondary health data use is permitted

a) activities for reasons of public interest in the area of public and occupational health, such as protection 
against serious cross-border threats to health, public health surveillance or ensuring high levels of quality 
and safety of healthcare and of medicinal products or medical devices

b) to support public sector bodies or Union institutions, agencies and bodies including regulatory authorities, 
in the health or care sector to carry out their tasks defined in their mandates

c) to produce national, multi-national and Union level official statistics related to health or care sectors
d) education or teaching activities in health or care sectors
e) scientific research related to health or care sectors
f) development and innovation activities for products or services contributing to public health or social 

security, or ensuring high levels of quality and safety of health care, of medicinal products or of medical 
devices

g) training, testing and evaluating of algorithms, including in medical devices, AI systems and digital health 
applications, contributing to the public health or social security, or ensuring high levels of quality and 
safety of health care, of medicinal products or of medical devices

h) providing personalised healthcare consisting in assessing, maintaining or restoring the state of health of 
natural persons, based on the health data of other natural persons



Prohibited secondary use of electronic health data

a) taking decisions detrimental to a natural person based on their electronic health 
data; in order to qualify as “decisions”, they must produce legal effects or similarly 
significantly affect those natural persons

b) taking decisions in relation to a natural person or groups of natural persons to 
exclude them from the benefit of an insurance contract or to modify their 
contributions and insurance premiums

c) advertising or marketing activities towards health professionals, organisations in 
health or natural persons

d) providing access to, or otherwise making available, the electronic health data to 
third parties not mentioned in the data permit

e) developing products or services that may harm individuals and societies at large, 
including, but not limited to illicit drugs, alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, or 
goods or services which are designed or modified in such a way that they 
contravene public order or morality



LOCAL IMPACTS – JURISDICTION 
LEVEL



HOW THINGS LAND LOCALLY

  Each Country has its own laws around health care, research and information

  They are broadly similar
  Upholding medical prefessinalism, including patient best interests and duties of 

confidence
  Need for lawful research to be conducted, including independent ethical assessment
  Accountability and responsibility

  Common Law, Statute and processes

  UK – brief update



CHALLENGES FOR INNOVATION

Heavily regulated area
Improving health with 
technology is hard…

Consideration of people’s 
wishes, professional practice 
and public benefit

Technology and law are both 
complex and not always 
understood by innovators and 
law makers / regulators



HOW DO WE ADDRESS THIS?

  Look at the tools regulation and wider standards 
give us

  Engineering approach to tooling development 
based on standards

  Standards for ongoing management
  ISO 9001 and 27000 Series 

  Laws – GDPR, provide Impact Assessment bases

  Communication – with developers, regulators and 
most importantly citizens



WHAT’S HERE AND 
WHAT’S AHEAD

Oversight of 
competent 
authorities

For EHR systems

For AI Algorithms 
in use

GDPR compliance

Alignment with 
other Regulations

Be prepared to be audited 

Learn a new 
language or find 
an interpreter

ICT and Innovation 
Sector with 
Regulators and 
Engineers

Two way Street



KNOW THE FIELD!

  Learn about regulatory process and legal 
requirements

  Learn by doing

  Be clear on your focus
  What is your tool doing
  What data do you need?
  How will it be handled?
  A strong Data Protection Impact Assessment will help

  Work with scrutiny, don’t hide from it



THANK YOU!

DPO & Information Governance Lead
Nathan Lea

nathan.lea@i-hd.eu

www.i-hd.eu

+44 7733 117 359

+32 9 332 34 21



DISCUSSION


